Greeks and Romans

Shakespeare made frequent references to Greek and Roman history and mythology. Some of those names are given below. Can you fill in the missing letters to complete the words?

1. Greeks

a) The city of Troy: I l _ _ _

b) A monster whose staring eyes could turn people to stone: G o _ _ _ _

c) The princess abducted by Zeus: E u _ _ _ _

d) Great musician carried by a dolphin to safety, when almost killed by sailors: A r _ _ _

e) One of the women loved by Theseus: A r _ _ _ _ _

2. Romans

a) Battle site where Antony defeated Brutus in 42 BC: P h _ _ _ _ _ _

b) Roman leader of the first century BC; a friend of Julius Caesar: M a _ _ A n _ _ _

c) A man from the time of ancient Rome: a n _ _ _ _ _ R o _ _

d) In Roman mythology, the goddess of the Earth: T e _ _ _ _ _